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PUT NBC NEWS COMMENTATORS ON THE
Am AT HADIO c:iTY.

iiKHKNKii MEN ii<;iiT ill tliis \ ast

t;l(ilial war—on land, on sea and

in till" aii-tluMi' NliC^ reporters arc on

(lie job.

.\e\er before in llie history ol man
has a nation at war been so (jiiickly

informed of the cataelysmic fortunes

of battle, thanks to the braverv. the

(l.iring and the intellijience of these

\IK: men.

These men have taken N'BC: listen-

ers into the flame and fire of battle.

Thev ha\e ranged tlie world from

llussia to Africa, from Iceland to

Egypt, from Jawi to Norway to bring

their listeners the storv of the war as it

unfolded from battle to battle.

NBC listeners still remember the

first warnings of the war to come in the

Pacific in the regular broadcasts from

Dick TennelK- in Tok\(i. It was N'RC's

Martiii Agronsky who brought them

realistic reports of complacency and

nnprcparedness in Singapore, who fled

before the Japs to Java and then to

Australia. Few NBC listeners can for-

get the exewitness report of the bomb-

ing of Manila bv Bert Silen, Don Bell

and Ted Wallace. And what NBC lis-

tener did not thrill to John .\lac\"ane's

thrilling report of his participation in

the recent raid h\ the Commandos and

Rangers on IDieppe?

These are only a few of the more

recent feats of a staff of forty reporters

who have made the transmission of

war news simultaTieousK with its oc-

currence.

The work of these men is a far cry

from even the recent late 1930's when

short-wave reporting was comprised

ehieflv of occasional addresses by va-

rit)us of tlie worlds statesmen. Since

then. whereN'er the crimson tide of war

has s[)read, there NBC reporters were

on the job.

The National Broadcasting Com-
pany began assembling its world-wide

staff of reporters in the distmbed days

before Munich. There was as yet no

war but w-ar was in the air. The first

NBC reporters brought to their Amer-

ican listeners the day-by-day political

and diplomatic maneuverings which

were to end in war. .\s far as censor-

ship permitted, they reported to Amer-

ican listeners the ominous rantings of

Hitler and Mussolini. Becau.se of their
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woik, .American listoners were fiillv

and realisticallv informed of the trag-

edy that impended.

As the war eloiids gathered over Eii-

rope in 1939, NBC aheady had in

operation bureaus in London, England,

and Ba.sle, Switzerland. From London.

Fred Bate covered the British Isles.

From Basle, Max Jordan coxered con-

tinental Europe.

Jordan was directed to estahlisli Eu-

ropean-wide radio co\erage for \BC
as war became all but a foregone con-

clusion. There were in those days no

tried and experienced radio reporters,

[ordan began assembling a staff in the

European capitols. He began from

.scratch. He taught his men how to talk

into a microphone; when to talk; how
to arrange broadcast facilities, and how
to establish impregnable lines of com-

munication. Meanwhile, he commuted
by air between all the major cities of

Europe, covering the news himself.

NBC's first major test was the Mu-
nich crisis in September of 1938. On
the night of the signing of the Munich

pact, September 29, 1938, Jordan

scored one of his greatest NBC scoops.

Over NBC facilities, he was the first

to broadcast to America the full text

of the now infamous Munich agree-

ment. He was a lull hour aiiead ot his

ri\als.

In the davs following Munich. Bate

and [ordan worked night and day to

establish a competent and compreiien-

sive news staff to co\er the holocaust

that was to follow. The NBC bureaus

in London and Basle were considerably

a
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enlarged. New bureaus were opened in

Moscow, Berlin, Paris, Rome, Ankara,

Stockliolm, \\'arsaw, Madrid and in the

Balkans.

From these reporters, American lis-

teners received an almost day-by-day

report of Europe's march to war. NBC
i7ien flashed to the United States the

first news of Hitler's march into Po-

land, September 1, 1939. Two days

later, they fla.shed the news of the Brit-

i.sh and French declarations of war on

Germany and Italy.

As the war burst into new fur\- w ilh

Hitler's conquest of Poland, NBC
established schedules for European
broadcasts. There were regular reports

Iroin London, Berlin, Paris and other

cities.

NBC reporters brought their listeners

a Christmas broadcast from a fortress

deep within the Maginot line; also one
from Hitler's Siegfried line. Thev gave
their listeners the first sound of British

air|ilancs taking off to meet Nazi air-

men in battle.

Listeners to a broadcast b\- Paul

.\ichinard, then in Paris, were startled
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by the sound of an air raid warning.

Archinard's regular broadcast from

Paris was suddenh' halted when the

siren shrieked its warning. .Archinard

and the technicians huiTiedly left the

studio but the microphone was still

"live." American listeners to NBC
heard the eerie wail of the Paris air

raid sirens.

What is probablv radio's biggest

news scoop, the .scuttling of the Ger-

man pocket battleship, the Graf Spec,

was another NBC feat.

No sooner had a British cruiser

squadron dri\en the Graf Spec into

.Montevideo Harbor than NBC's Jimmv
Bowen was on the job. Bowen set up
his microphone on the Montevideo

waterfront. He broadcast se\eral eye-

witness descriptions of the Graf Spec's

arrival. Then he stood bv to bring his

listeners a report of what was to trans-

pire as the hour for the Graf Spec's

departure under International Law ar-

ri\ed.

Bowen had just finished a dramatic

on-the-spot account from the harbor

and signed off as NBC continued its

regularly scheduled broadcasting from

New York. But. b\- what is known as a

"cue channel," an open radio telephone

circuit, contact was maintained be-

tween the New York news room and
Bowen's position overlooking Monte-

video Harbor.

A few minutes passed and then

Bowen screamed o\er the "cue chan-

nel ":

"Give me the air again! The Graf

Spec has blown up! It is being scut-

tled."

In a matter of seconds, Bowen was

on the air again to give American lis-

teners the dramatic story of the scut-

tling of the Graf Spec in the harbor.

NBC scored another major scoop in

the Spring of 1940, but unfortunately

it could not be broadcast. Through his

own sources of informaticm. Jordan

learned that Hitler planned to iinadi'

Denmark and Norway. But he couldn't

publicly reveal his information.

So, he dispatched a routine radio-

gram to NBC in New York, announc-

(Continiicd on piiiir 24)
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NBC Reporters Cover the War
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iiig that he was going to Denmark to

look lor a story. No dulhirds, the New
York news staff at once interpreted

Jordan's cable as the tip-off of the

forthcoming invasion. NBC reporters

were (juicklv dispatched to tlie danger

spots. The in\asion came within a few

days, just as Jordan had predicted. And
our reporters were on the job in Nor-

way and Sweden.

\\'lu'n Hitler smashed into Holl.ind.

Belgium and France, NBC's reportiTs

covered the invasion from all fronts.

Thev brought American listeners one-

of the last broadcasts out ot Holland.

They continued broadcasting from

Paris vnitil the Nazi troops took over.

Helen Hiett left the French capitol lit-

erally only a few vards ahead of the

advancing Nazis.

With the fall of France, NBC ex-

panded its news staff throughout the

B.ilkans. Mai tin .Vgronskv, the iloughtv

Rutgers University graduate, who did

his first broadca.st for NBC in 1939

from Geneva, was sent to Belgrade and

then to Ankara. Reporters were sta-

tioned in Bucharest, Budapest and

.Athens to cover the Balkan war.

.\t .\nkara, Agronsky made radio

i)i{)a(kasting history. There, in virtu-

ally the last remaining neutral capital

in eastern Europe, Agron.skv found

liimsell in a strangely advantageous

position to gather news of all the bel-

ligerents. He could attend functions

where Axis and Allied diplomats still

rubbed shoulders. Agronskv's broad-

casts were packed with so many dailv

scoops that they became "must" listen-

ing for American newspapermen and

diplomats.

.\s exciting a reportorial life as

Agronsky had at Ankara, it was dull

compared to what he was later to en-

covmter in Hong Kong, Singapore. Java

and Manila. Agronsky was nev er a man
t(i pull a punch. He mav have angered

some but he was later proved correct

in his assertions that easy-going life in

Singapore was not enough to stop the

Japs. One of his broadcasts reporting

that .\merican warships in the Far East

were using ammunition that had de-

teriorated through age aroused Con-

gressional repercussions but resulted in

an official acknowledgment of the ac-

curacy of his statements.

When Hitler struck at Russia, NBC
already was on the job. Robert Magi-

doff was in Moscow to bring American
listeners the official Soviet reports of

the progress of the war. When Moscow
was threatened in the winter of 1911.

Magidoff went to Kuibyshev with the

official Russian government entourage.

NBC in New York had meanwhile per-

fected arrangements through RCA
C^ommunications to bring Magidoff's

voice to the United States either across

the Atlantic or Pacific, bv whichever

route atmospheric conditions were

better.

Magidoff is in the NBC li.ulilion-

he's no arm chair reporter, lie has vis-

ited the Russian fighting fronts and
seen for himself what goes on. He has

brought .American listeners the first re-

ports of the prowess of American arms
in the hands of Russian fighters. He is

Iretjuentlv quoted by Red Star and

other official Soviet publications, a trib-

ute to his accurate reporting.

Incidentally, it was Magidoff who
initiated the negotiations by which

NBC obtained the Western Hemi-
sphere rights for the first performance

of Dmitri Shostakovich's Seventh Sym-
phony by Maestro -Arturo Toscanim'

and the NBC SvniplioTiy Orchestra.

.As Hitler drove deeper into Russia

and negotiations between the United

States and Japan neared the breaking

point, NBC eyes were turned to the

Pacific. Late last fall, reporters were
hurriedly dispatched to outposts in

Java and Batavia to supplement the

staffs in Chungking, Tokv'o, Manila.

Honolulu and Hong Kong.

Reporters Mohilhed

Then came December 7.

Within seconds, NBC reporters at

home and abroad, wherever stationed,

were mobilized to report the latest de-

velopments, to analyze world reaction,

and to report from the battlefronts.

\\'ithin an hour of the Jap attack on

Pearl Harbor, we were receiv ing direct

reports from Bert Silen and Don Bell

in Manila and Jim Wahl and others at

Honolulu. NBC men were rushed from

Chicago. Denver and Hollywood to

San FrancLsco to establish a fuUv

-

manned operating point for Pacific

Seas operations. In the early morning

of December 8, Armv and Navv head-

(juarters at Washington were manned
by NBC reporters. A special 24-hour

telephone circuit was establi.shed at

Washington so that .Army and Navv
infornuUion could be got to the micro-

phones within a matter of seconds after

release.

On December S. Silen made eight

broadcasts from Manila, setting a pace

which v\as followed until that hapless

city fell to the Japs.

On December 9. Silen and Bell

vvrote auotlu'r glorious chapter in the

history of NBC broadcasting with their

eyewitness description of the bombing
of Manila. American listeners heard the

crack of bombs and the rattle of anti-

aircraft fire as Silen and Bell, assisted

by Wallace, stayed on the sjiot to de-

scribe what their eves saw.
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These men stuck to the last, spinn-

ing chances for evacuation. Bell was

reported hayoncted to death by the

|aps h\ the late Mchille Jaeotiv ot

Lite magazine, himself a former Ni5C;

reporter. Silen is a prisoner of tlie Japs

in Manila. And \\'allace was last heard

from retreating to the hills hevond the

cit\' \\ ith American troops.

A letter which Silen wrote to NBC
in Xew York last November tells the

storv of this NBC man's devotion to his

dut\' better tli.m ari\thing anvone else

eould write.

"Arrangements completed," he as-

smed NBC. "1 can broadcast at any

time, even during actual bombing, un-

less main power supply is destroyed.

W'ill use special bomb-proof broadcast

site. Have made arrangements for anti-

aircraft guns to protect our position."

On that fateful day of December 7,

NBC reporters all o\er the world re-

ported to America. Wahl and Loren

Thurston were heard from Honolulu.

Then followed Sidney Albright from

Batavia, John Yoimg from Singapore,

Harrison Forman from Hong Kong and

Ed Mackay from Shanghai. Mel Jaeoln'

spoke from Chungking. Dick TennelK'

in Tokyo had already been interned.

He has since arrived in this country.

But Mackay is still interned in Shang-

hai at last reports.

Stoop 0)1 Dieppe

NBC's newest scoop was the raid on

Dieppe. Five days before the raid Rob-

ert St. John in London notified the

NBC news room in New York not to

expect any reports from Nhic\'ane imtil

further notification. The reason was ap-

parent when the radiogram came that

MacA'ane had arrived at an unidenti-

fied liiitish port and was ready to re-

port on Dieppe. The report of the

Dieppe foray by MacVane was heard

on NBC and repeated on the Blue Net-

work. Nhic\'ane was the only American

radio reporter to accompany the Com-
mandos and Hangers.

NBC reporters have done a magnifi-

cent job but there's a bigger one ahead.

That job is to report the remaining

days of the war without bias, without

prejudice, without fear and without

favor.

Anil wiieu tlie war is linishi-d, there's

tiie peace to be w(in.

Niles Traniniell, President ol the

National Broa<lcasting Compan\', has

already envisaged the possiijilities ol

reporting the peace by radio. .\li.

Trammell believes NBC microphones

should be at liand to report the negoti-

ations from dav to day to the American

people. In such a way, he believes, lies

assurance for a free peace, written by

free people, lor a tree world.

The radio of the future will be even

more world-wide in scope. Our cover-

age of the news internationallv will be

intensified and onlv the limits of the

globe will bound tlie peregrinations of

our reporters.

Nem \deoi Come out of the Blue

(Cdiitiiitiicl from page IS)

our sclieilule. f-laymond Gram Swing,

the distinguished news anahst, was

added to oin' group of newsmen, and

w ith such noteworthy commentators as

Dorothy Thompson, Walter W'inchell,

Drew I-'earson and Earl Godwin we are

in a position to offer our listeners the

best in this tvpe of informatix e broad-

cast.

At the time of our separation from

NBC, 116 stations were affiliated with

the Blue Network. Since then, 18 new-

stations have joined the Blue and 5

ha%e been lost to other networks. We
haxen't many 50,(J()() watters. but those

we have are located in the places

where they are really needed and

where they fully justify their cost. The
Blue gives a primary coverage of 47

out of 50 leading markets, and serves a

total of more than 21,000,000 radio

families across the nation, approxi-

mately 71 per cent of the radio homes

in America.

Since the first of the year, the Blue

has added 2.'3 advertisers to its list of

sponsors, more than any other network.

Outstanding in interest to the adver-

tising business, in addition to the Blue's

signing of the first seven-day-a-week

sponsored program on record, was the

largest time sale in point of hours-per-

week to any individual sponsor.

NBC Program Ratings Climb

CROSSLEY R.\TINGS for NBC^ programs,

in the first seven months of this year,

show a material increa.se over the cor-

responding 1941 period. Total ratings

of all NBC programs are 6.8 per cent

better than last year, while the average

NBC program rating has gone up from

13.7 to 14.9. a gain of S.S per cent.

Blue Gets Legion Award

THE BLUE NETWORK ou September 21

received the American Legion Auxil-

iaiy's seventh consecutive Radio Award
as the network which has made "the

greatest overall contribution to oiu' war

effort."

The award, an engra\ ed plaque, was

presented to E. R. Borroff, vice presi-

dent in charge of the BLUE's Central

Division, by Nhs. Eben P. Keen, chair-

man of the Auxiliary's National Radio

Committee, at the Municipal Audito-

rium in Kansas Citv.

Each of the four national networks

competed for the award by submitting

the names of radio series, consisting of

four or more programs, which would

tend to "awaken the complacent, in-

spire confidence and increase produc-

tion for the war eftort."

RCAC in Bermuda Circuit

DIRECT RADIO TELEGRAPH scrvicc be-

tween the United States and Ber-

muda, one of the key Atlantic outposts

of the nation "s armed forces, was inau-

gurated August 10 by RCA Commu-
nications, Inc.

The new radio message circuit link-

ing New York and Hamilton is oper-

ated at this end liy RCA Communi-

cations and in Bermuda bv Cable and

Wireless. Ltd., which also is RCA
Communications' correspondent in

Great Britain and in a number of other

foreign lands.

Operation of the circuit greatly facil-

itates the handling of message traffic

lietween the two points. In the past,

telegraph service with Bermuda was

operated by wire and cable via Canada.
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